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ABSTRACT Bacterial endospores produced by Bacillus and Clostridium species can
remain dormant and highly resistant to environmental insults for long periods, but
they can also rapidly germinate in response to a nutrient-rich environment. Multiple
proteins involved in sensing and responding to nutrient germinants, initiating solute
and water transport, and accomplishing spore wall degradation are associated with
the membrane surrounding the spore core. In order to more fully catalog proteins
that may be involved in spore germination, as well as to identify protein changes
taking place during germination, unbiased proteomic analyses of membrane prepa-
rations isolated from dormant and germinated spores of Bacillus anthracis and Bacil-

lus subtilis were undertaken. Membrane-associated proteins were fractionated by
SDS-PAGE, gel slices were trypsin digested, and extracted peptides were fractionated by
liquid chromatography and analyzed by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization–tan-
dem time of flight mass spectrometry. More than 500 proteins were identified from
each preparation. Bioinformatic methods were used to characterize proteins with re-
gard to membrane association, cellular function, and conservation across species.
Numerous proteins not previously known to be spore associated, 6 in B. subtilis and
68 in B. anthracis, were identified. Relative quantitation based on spectral counting
indicated that the majority of spore membrane proteins decrease in abundance dur-
ing the first 20 min of germination. The spore membranes contained several proteins
thought to be involved in the transport of metal ions, a process that plays a major
role in spore formation and germination. Analyses of mutant strains lacking these
transport proteins implicated YloB in the accumulation of calcium within the devel-
oping forespore.

IMPORTANCE Bacterial endospores can remain dormant and highly resistant to en-
vironmental insults for long periods but can also rapidly germinate in response to a
nutrient-rich environment. The persistence and subsequent germination of spores
contribute to their colonization of new environments and to the spread of certain
diseases. Proteins of Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus anthracis were identified that are as-
sociated with the spore membrane, a position that can allow them to contribute to
germination. A set of identified proteins that are predicted to carry out ion transport
were examined for their contributions to spore formation, stability, and germination.
Greater knowledge of spore formation and germination can contribute to the devel-
opment of better decontamination strategies.
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Bacterial endospores produced by Bacillus, Clostridium, and related genera can
remain dormant for extended periods of time. In addition, these spores are highly

resistant to many of the chemical and physical treatments commonly used to reduce
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bacterial contamination (1). Upon exposure to conditions conducive to resumption of
vegetative growth these spores can rapidly germinate and resume metabolism (2, 3).
These factors allow certain spore-forming species to act as significant human patho-
gens, including potential biological weapons (4), as agents of food poisoning and
spoilage (5), and, on a positive note, as effective vehicles for delivery of antigens or
metabolic and enzymatic activities of industrial, consumer, or patient benefit (6–8).

Spore dormancy and resistance properties are directly related to the relative dehy-
dration of the spore core (cytoplasm) and high core concentrations of solutes such as
calcium dipicolinate (Ca2�-DPA) (1). The dehydrated and metabolically inactive state of
the core is maintained by the spore membrane, which exists in a novel nonfluid state
(9), and the surrounding spore cortex peptidoglycan cell wall (10). Spore germination
proceeds through the rapid release of the core Ca2�-DPA pool, a concomitant uptake
of water (3), and the subsequent return of the spore membrane fluidity (9). This is
immediately followed by degradation of most of the cortex wall (11), allowing full core
rehydration, the resumption of metabolic activity, and spore outgrowth. Knowledge of
the mechanisms driving spore germination will allow targeting of this process for the
improvement of decontamination regimens, as well as regulating germination during
antigen or activity delivery (12).

Genome sequences and transcriptome profiling have produced predictions of pro-
teins present within spores (13–17). A number of proteome studies have examined
spore fractions in several species (16, 18–26). Most of these studies, however, were
biased toward soluble proteins, as opposed to membrane-associated proteins, even
though many of the proteins currently known to function in the spore germination
process are associated with the spore membrane. These include germinant receptor
complexes (27, 28), the SpoVA proteins involved in Ca2�-DPA transport (29–32), the
GerD lipoprotein (33, 34), and the YpeB-SleB proteins involved in cortex degradation
(35). Some of these germination-associated proteins are known to decrease in amount
or in their membrane associations during germination (34, 35).

The goals of the present study were to catalog the spore membrane proteomes of
Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus anthracis and to examine changes in these proteomes
during germination. More than 500 proteins were identified in each proteome, and
approximately 100 of these were found to contain amino acid sequences predicted to
result in integral or peripheral membrane association. The majority of previously
identified membrane-associated germination proteins were identified, and many pro-
teins were identified for the first time in the membrane proteomes of both species.
Spectral counting methods for determining protein abundance changes during germi-
nation revealed that the levels of many spore membrane proteins decreased signifi-
cantly during germination. The functions of several spore membrane proteins predicted
to be involved in ion transport were subsequently examined.

RESULTS

Proteins identified in dormant spore membrane preparations. Membranes were
isolated from three independent preparations of B. anthracis and B. subtilis dormant
spores. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material),
followed by gel slice preparation and processing to provide peptides that were
submitted to liquid chromatography (LC) separation and matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization–tandem time of flight (MALDI-TOF/TOF) analysis. Totals of 603 and 592
proteins were identified in B. subtilis and in B. anthracis samples, respectively (see Tables
S1 and S2 in the supplemental material). Bioinformatic predictions suggested that 104
(17%) and 87 (15%) of these proteins were membrane-associated proteins in B. subtilis

and B. anthracis, respectively (Table S3). Many ribosomal proteins and proteins associ-
ated with macromolecular structures, such as spore coats and exosporium, were also
identified, presumably due to pelleting of these structures during centrifugation of
membranes or due to association of these structures with the membrane. Predicted
membrane proteins were further categorized based on the type of membrane associ-
ation and number of predicted membrane-spanning helices (Fig. 1). The presence of a
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wide variety of lipoprotein, peripheral, monotopic, and integral polytopic membrane
proteins indicates that the method used was successful in recovering a broad mem-
brane proteome. A total of 11 known germination-related membrane proteins were
identified in B. subtilis samples (Table 1). Similarly, a total of five known germination
related proteins were identified in B. anthracis samples (Table 1). The remaining
identified membrane proteins have predicted functions in 14 COG (Clusters of Ortholo-
gous Groups) function categories.

Proteins identified in germinated spore membrane preparations. A portion of

each spore preparation was exposed to nutrient germinants until the optical density

FIG 1 Predicted membrane-spanning domains of B. anthracis and B. subtilis spore membrane proteins.
Predictions of membrane association mechanisms were made for proteins identified in membrane
fractions as described in Materials and Methods. Proteins were further classified based upon their
predicted number of membrane-spanning helices.

TABLE 1 B. anthracis and B. subtilis spore germination proteins identified in spore
membrane proteomes

Gene Function

UniProt no.

Membrane predictionaB. subtilis B. anthracis

gerAC Germinant receptor P07870 Lipoprotein
gerBC Germinant receptor P39571 Lipoprotein
gerD Germinant response P16450 Q81VP4 Lipoprotein
gerKC Germinant receptor P49941 Lipoprotein
prkC Peptidoglycan receptor O34507 Integral
spoVAC DPA transport P40868 Q81X68 Integral
spoVAD DPA transport P40869 Q81X67 Peripheral
spoVAF DPA transport P31845 Q81MG2 Integral
yfkR Germinant receptor O35028 Lipoprotein
yhcN Outgrowth P54598 Lipoprotein
ypeB Cortex degradation P38490 Q81PQ4 Integral
aThe mechanism of membrane association was predicted as described in Materials and Methods.
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(OD) of the suspension had decreased 50%, which resulted in the germination of �95%
of the spores. The membrane fractions were then isolated, and the proteins were
separated by SDS-PAGE (Fig. S1). Collection and processing of gel slices provided
samples for LC separation and MALDI-TOF/TOF analysis. A total of 497 and 508 proteins
were identified in B. subtilis and B. anthracis germinated spore membrane profiles,
respectively (Tables S1 and S2). In each species, some proteins (82 and 88 proteins in
B. subtilis and B. anthracis, respectively) were identified only in the germinated samples
and not in the dormant spore samples, and these were predominantly predicted to be
cytoplasmic proteins. Of the 52 (10.5%) and 38 (7.5%) proteins that were predicted to
be membrane associated in germinated B. subtilis and B. anthracis spores, respectively,
all but two in B. subtilis (P40780 and Q01464) were also present in the dormant spore
samples.

Novel membrane proteins identified in spore membrane fractions. The spore

membranes are derived from the sporangium cytoplasmic membranes during the
engulfment stage of sporulation, so it was no surprise to find that membrane proteins
expected to be in vegetative cells were present in spore membrane fractions. Among
the 104 predicted membrane proteins we detected in B. subtilis dormant spores, 98 and
78 had been identified in previous spore and vegetative proteome studies, respectively,
and 75 of these were previously detected in both cell types (Table S3). Among the six
predicted membrane proteins first identified in spores here (RbsA, YckB, YerB, YpmQ,
YqaR, and YuaB), two have unknown functions, and others have predicted COG
functions in amino acid transport and metabolism; carbohydrate transport and
metabolism, colony structure, and energy production and conversion. GerAC,
GerBC, GerKC, GerD, PrkC, SpoVAC, SpoVAD, SpoVAF, YfkR, YhcN, and YpeB are
known germination-active proteins that were detected in spores in this study and
previously (35, 36) (Table 1).

A similar analysis of the B. anthracis samples revealed that 12 predicted membrane
proteins were reported previously in a vegetative cell proteome study, and 12 proteins
were reported previously in spore proteome studies (Table S3), with one protein,
YlaJ/BA2560, being found in both. Among the 75 predicted membrane proteins first
identified in spores here, 16 are presently listed with unknown functions, 5 are known
germination-active proteins (Table 1), and the rest sort into 12 different COG categories.

Membrane proteins under the control of sporulation-specific sigma factors.

Predicted membrane-associated proteins identified in B. subtilis samples were searched
against the relatively well-characterized sporulation transcriptomes of that species (15,
17, 22, 37). Of the 104 predicted membrane-associated proteins, 29 have been shown
to be controlled at the transcriptional level by the sporulation-specific sigma factors �E,
�F, �G, and �K (Table S3). Only a small number of membrane proteins were identified
from the mother cell-specific �E and �K regulons, four and two proteins, respectively.
The remaining membrane proteins for which transcriptome data are available were
in the forespore-specific �F (4 proteins) and �G (19 proteins) regulons, though the
similarity between these two sigma factors results in some overlap of their regulons
(17). The genes of 10 known germination-active proteins identified are all within the �G

regulon. Eight �G-dependent proteins had not been previously detected in spore
proteomes. Among these, YutC, YhcC, YrbG, and YqfX have unknown functions, while
YveA, YwjE, YitG, and YthA were categorized into amino acid transport and metabolism,
lipid biogenesis and metabolism, general transporter, and energy production and
conversion, respectively.

Similarities between the spore membrane proteomes in the two Bacillus spe-

cies. Searches using the BLAST program were done to compare the predicted mem-

brane proteins identified in samples from each species. Fifty-one B. anthracis spore
membrane proteins showed high similarity to 48 spore membrane proteins identified
in B. subtilis (Table 2). Forty-five of these proteins were considered to be orthologous,
based on (i) a high level of amino acid sequence identity (�23%) and similarity (�42%)
across an alignment of �62% of the protein sequences and (ii) synteny. Among these,
GerD, MisCA, SpoVAC, SpoVAD, SpoVAF, YetF, YpeB, YthA, and YutC have been previ-
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ously identified in spores under more defined studies and/or were expressed in the
forespore-specific �F and �G regulons. Several of these are known germination-active
proteins. MisCA (SpoIIIJ) is required for activation of �G after engulfment of the
forespore is completed (38). YthA was suggested to compensate for the loss of
cytochrome aa3, which is critical for sporulation as one of two heme copper terminal
oxidases in B. subtilis (39). There is no known function reported for YutC and YetF. This
leaves eight proteins that were detected in both species and had not been previously

TABLE 2 Proteins detected in both Bacillus species spore membrane proteomesa

Gene names

(B. subtilis/B. anthracis)

UniProt no.

Protein function

Sequence

identity (%)

Sequence

similarity (%)

Alignment

lengthb (%)B. subtilis B. anthracis

ahpF/ahpF P42974 Q81ZC5 NADH dehydrogenase 84 91 100
artP/GBAA_0367 P54535 Q6I447 Arginine transport, ArtP 37 55 95
atpD/atpD P37809 Q81JZ5 ATP synthase 86 92 99
atpF/atpF P37814 Q81JZ1 ATP synthase 57 76 98
atpG/atpG P37810 Q81JZ4 ATP synthase 68 84 100
bdbD/bdbD O32218 Q81YT8 Disulfide bond formation 42 64 85
era/era P42182 Q81LT7 GTPase Era 75 89 100
fhuD/GBAA_0351 P37580 Q81ZB8 Iron-hydroxamate binding, FhuD 38 61 93
ftsH/ftsH P37476 Q81VX5 Zinc metalloprotease, FtsH 80 89 100
gerD/gerD P16450 Q81VP4 Germination, GerD 43 69 89
metQ/GBAA_5220 O32167 Q81XL5 Methionine-binding lipoprotein 57 76 100
misCA/yidC2 Q01625 Q81JH1 Membrane protein insertase 68 81 100
msmX/potA P94360 Q81TH8c Maltodextrin import, MsmX 51 71 76
oppA/GBAA_0656 P24141 Q81V45 Oligopeptide transport, OppA 28 45 92
oppB/GBAA_1192 P24138 Q81TS3 Oligopeptide transport, OppB 50 70 100
oppC/GBAA_1193 P24139 Q81TS2 Oligopeptide transport, OppC 46 66 98
oppD/GBAA_1194 P24136 Q81TS1 Oligopeptide transport, OppD 73 85 97
oppF/GBAA_1195 P24137 Q81TS0 Oligopeptide transport, OppF 80 89 97
pbpF/GBAA_1474 P38050 Q81T17 Penicillin-binding protein 1F 42 61 89
plsY/plsY3 Q45064 Q81Y92 Glycerol-3-PO4 acyltransferase 63 75 94
ponA/GBAA_2345 P39793 Q81QS3 Penicillin-binding protein 1 46 65 89
prsA/prsA1 P24327 Q81U45 Foldase, PrsA 47 66 96
ptsG/ptsG P20166 Q81MH9 PTS system 61 79 100
qcrA/qcrA P46911 Q81SV1 Menaquinol-cytochrome c reductase 70 80 95
qcrB/qcrB P46912 Q81SV0 Menaquinol-cytochrome c reductase 95 97 100
qoxA/ctaC P34957 Q81MT9c Quinol oxidase 36 56 62
rbsA/ecsA P36947 Q81U40c Ribose import, RbsA 28 49 84
resA/resA P35160 Q81SZ9 Thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase 52 69 99
secDF/secDF O32047 Q81LH8 Protein translocase, SecDF 60 76 97
secY/secY1 P16336 Q81VR0 Protein translocase, SecY 72 82 100
spoVAC/GBAA_5375 P40868 Q81X68 DPA transport, SpoVAC 60 78 89
spoVAD/GBAA_5376 P40869 Q81X67 DPA transport, SpoVAD 50 65 98
spoVAF/spoVAF P31845 Q81MG2 DPA transport SpoVAF 63 80 96
tagU/tagU Q02115 Q81K33 Transcriptional regulator, LytR 50 72 93
tcyA/GBAA_0855 P42199 Q81UL3 L-Cystine-binding protein TcyA 53 69 98
yetF/GBAA_5379 O31533 Q81X64 Unknown 35 59 63
yfmC/GBAA_5330 O34348 Q81XB0c Unknown 25 46 93
yfmC/fpuA O34348 Q81L65 Fe-citrate binding, YfmC 33 53 96
yfmC/GBAA_0615 O34348 Q81V85c Unknown 34 49 99
ykrK/GBAA_2841 O31656 Q81PG5 Unknown 37 59 94
ylaJ/GBAA_2746 O07634 Q81PQ5 Unknown, lipoprotein 47 67 100
yndM/BAS2909 O31816 Q6HWX1 Unknown 35 50 88
yndM/GBAA_2961 O31816 Q81P56 Unknown 27 47 92
ypeB/ypeB P38490 Q81PQ4 Cortex degradation, YpeB 57 77 99
ypmQ/GBAA_2249 P54178 Q81R11 SCO1 protein homolog 49 70 96
yqfX/BA_1410 P54481 Q81T77 Unknown 33 48 92
ythA/cydA3 C0SP90 Q81WZ0 Cytochrome bd menaquinol oxidase 53 71 98
yugS/GBAA_0608 O05241 Q81V91 Unknown 59 75 100
yutC/GBAA_5199 O32128 Q81XN4 Unknown, lipoprotein 35 58 72
yyxA/GBAA_5710 P39668 Q81JJ5 Serine protease, YyxA 50 68 97
znuA/GBAA_2035 O34966 Q81RK9 Zinc uptake, ZnuA 37 55 97
aSequences were aligned using BLASTP (67). nt, nucleotides.
bThat is, the percentage of the B. subtilis protein sequence that was aligned with the B. anthracis sequence.
cThe gene for a more similar protein than that detected in the spore proteome was present in the full B. subtilis genome (B. anthracis gene/most similar B. subtilis
gene): Q81XB0/P94421, Q81V85/O31567, Q81MT9/P24011, Q81U40/P55339, and Q81TH8/O32151.
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identified in spore proteomes or sporulation-specific regulons. ArtP, MetQ, and ZnuA
are components of ABC transporters involved in amino acid or inorganic ion transport.
YpmQ is involved in assembly of a copper center in cytochrome c oxidase, which has
an important function in energy conversion and metabolism (40). YyxA was predicted
to be a serine protease due to its sequence similarity to the S1B peptidase family. YndM,
YugS and YkrK are proteins of unknown function.

Three B. subtilis membrane proteins, YhcC, YveA, and YitG, that are expressed in the
�G regulon (17, 37) and do not have similar proteins in the B. anthracis protein
database, were detected. Three other �G regulon proteins—YhbJ, YrbG, and YwjE
(37)—have highly similar proteins in B. anthracis (BAS4465, BAS4309, and BAS5195,
respectively) but were detected only in B. subtilis.

Membrane protein changes during spore germination. Spectral counting meth-

ods (41, 42) were applied to determine protein abundance information before and after
spore germination. To test the validity of this method, we compared the ratio changes
of proteins in these data to more precise, previously published quantification data for
several germination proteins (43) (Table 3). The trends in terms of proteins increasing,
decreasing, or not changing in membrane association during germination were gen-
erally consistent in the two data sets with only one protein, SpoVAC, exhibiting an
inverse trend in the two studies. The decreased abundance of B. anthracis proteins
BAS2560, BAS1302, and BAS4323 after spore germination was also consistent with a
previous whole spore quantitative proteomic study (21). On the other hand, our results
showed that BAS0812 and BAS3922 decreased 5.9- and 3.7-fold, respectively, and
BAS0405 increased 2-fold after spore germination, but these proteins showed no
change in quantity in the previous study (21). Preliminary protein quantity changes
during germination were determined for 99 B. subtilis and 83 B. anthracis spore
membrane proteins. Strikingly, most of the membrane proteins (�70%) in both species
were either not detected (Table S4) or greatly reduced in quantity after spore germi-
nation (73 B. subtilis proteins and 65 B. anthracis proteins) (Table 4). In B. subtilis

samples, two membrane proteins, YtxH and MinD, were present in germinated spore
samples that were not detected in the dormant spore samples.

Growth and sporulation of strains lacking putative ion transporters present in

spore membranes. Six proteins (ZnuA, YcnL, ChaA, YflS, YloB, and YugS) identified in

one or both of the spore membrane proteomes are similar to components of known
cation transport systems. These proteins may play distinct roles in the accumulation of
ions during sporulation and/or the rapid release of ions during germination. Single and
multiple mutants of the putative ion transporter genes in B. subtilis were obtained or
generated, and the effects of these mutations were analyzed.

Cultures of B. subtilis strains lacking putative ion transporters were allowed to
sporulate for 3 days, and the total and heat resistant viable counts were determined. At
this time point, essentially no vegetative cells were visible by microscopy, and all of the
remaining cells appeared to be spores (Fig. 2 and data not shown). All strains contain-
ing a yloB deletion showed a decrease in both total and heat-resistant CFU/ml in

TABLE 3 Validation of membrane protein quantification

B. subtilis protein

Dormant spore/germinated spore ratio

determined by:

Spectral counting MRMa

GerAC 1.7 1.9
GerBC 0.8 1.5
GerKC 1.5 2.4
GerD 3.0 3.5
PrkC 1.9 3.3
SpoVAC 3.3 0.8
SpoVAD 0.5 0.6
YpeB 4.2 6.8
aMRM data are from Chen et al. (43).
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comparison to the wild-type strain (Table 5). This could potentially result from de-
creased vegetative growth, a low percentage of spore formation or completion of
sporulation, or death of spores. When viewed under the microscope, 40 to 50% of
spores from all the strains containing a yloB deletion were phase dark (Fig. 2). The
phase-dark spore phenotype (loss of refractility) suggests the formation of unstable
spores. Several of the multiple mutants lacking yloB also exhibited a relative decrease
in heat resistance (a low ratio of heated to unheated CFU/ml). Strains without a yloB

deletion, such as DPVB706, resembled the wild type phenotypically wherein �90% of
the spores are phase bright. In order to more closely analyze the effect of mutations on
sporulation and germination, four strains were chosen for further study: PS832 (wild
type), DPVB693 (ΔyloB), DPVB706 (ΔznuA �yflS �ycnl [abbreviated “Δ3”]), and DPVB722
(ΔznuA �yflS �ycnl �yloB �yugS::mls �chaA::spec [abbreviated “Δ5�yloB”]).

The growth and sporulation of strains were examined following inoculation into
2xSG medium at 37°C. All four strains grew and reached the initiation of sporulation (T0)
at similar rates (Fig. S2A). Samples were collected at various time points for assay of

TABLE 4 Changes in Bacillus spore membrane protein detection following germination

Gene

UniProt no.

Membrane prediction Fold change in unique spectra (D/Gf)B. subtilis B. anthracis

fruA P71012 Integral 5.4
qcrB P46912 Integral 4.5
ypeB P38490 Integral 4.2e

yheB O07543 Integral 3.9
znuA O34966 Lipoprotein 3.6
ylaJ O07634 Lipoprotein 3.3
oppC P24139 Integral 3.3
atpF P37814 Integral 3.3
spoVAC P40868 Integral 3.3a

fhuD P37580 Lipoprotein 3.1
yugS O05241 Q81V91 Integral 3.0/3.3
gerD P16450 Lipoprotein 3.0e

ythA C0SP90 Integral 2.9
secDF O32047 Integral 2.9
ypmQ P54178 Lipoprotein 2.8
yitG Q796Q1 Integral 2.7
yqfX P54481 Q81T77 Integral 2.6/INFb,c

oppA P24141 Q81V45 Lipoprotein 2.6/3.8
qoxA P34957 Integral 2.2
rbsA P36947 Peripheral 2.2
yfmC O34348 Lipoprotein 2.1
yhcN P54598 Lipoprotein 2.0
yugP O05248 Integral 2.0
spoVAD P40869 Q81 � 67 Peripheral 0.5e/1.4
atpG P37810 Q81JZ4 Peripheral 0.5/3.9
BAS4323 Q6HSW8 Lipoprotein 8.9b

GBAA_2961 Q81P56 Integral 7.0
prsA1 Q81U45 Lipoprotein 6.3
GBAA_0855 Q81UL3 Lipoprotein 5.9c

GBAA_0615 Q81V85 Lipoprotein 4.8
GBAA_3048 Q81NX4 Peripheral 4.1
GBAA_5684 Q81JM0 Integral 3.9
GBAA_422 Q81ML8 Lipoprotein 3.7d

cccA Q81LU6 Integral 3.3
psd Q81LP7 Peripheral 3.3
GBAA_1195 Q81TS0 Peripheral 3.0
GBAA_1523 Q81SX1 Integral 2.2
GBAA_3927 Q81WP4 Lipoprotein 13
GBAA_0418 Q81Z55 Peripheral 0.5d

aResult is not consistent that of Chen et al. (43).
bResult is consistent with that of Jagtap et al. (21).
cThis protein was detected in B. anthracis dormant spores but not in germinated spores.
dResult is not consistent with that of Jagtap et al. (21).
eResult is consistent that of Chen et al. (43).
fD/G, dormant/germinated.
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glucose dehydrogenase (GDH) activity, an early sporulation marker, and dipicolinic acid
(DPA) accumulation, a late sporulation marker. The timing and quantity of GDH activity
were reasonably similar for all four strains, suggesting that the early stages of sporu-
lation were not affected in B. subtilis strains with a yloB deletion (Fig. S2B). The four
strains accumulated similar amounts of DPA (Fig. S2C), though for DPVB693 (ΔyloB) and
DPVB722 (Δ5�yloB) DPA accumulation may have been slightly reduced in comparison
PS832 (wild type) and DPVB706 (Δ3). This suggests that the mutant strains with a yloB

deletion may be partially defective in the uptake or maintenance of DPA during
late-stage sporulation.

Spores were generated from the wild-type and three mutant strains in chemically
defined sporulation medium (CDSM) to which defined concentrations of Ca2� were
added. (The various components used to produce the CDSM contain some residual
Ca2� that allows growth and spore formation. The concentrations indicated are the
Ca2� added in addition to those residual amounts.) With 1 mM added Ca2�, all four
strains produced similar numbers of heat-resistant spores (Table 6). As added Ca2� was
decreased from 1mM to 0, the numbers of heat-resistant spores produced by the
wild-type and DPVB706 (Δ3) strains decreased 18- and 19-fold, respectively, whereas
the numbers of heat-resistant spores produced by DPVB693 (ΔyloB) and DPVB722
(Δ5�yloB) decreased 43- and 181-fold, respectively (Table 6). Similar dilution experi-
ments with Mn2� and Fe3�, in the presence of 1 mM Ca2�, showed no differences
between the spore formation rates among these strains (data not shown). This suggests
that there may be a high-affinity transporter for Ca2� that is nonfunctional in the yloB

mutant strains, which is consistent with the observation that yloB deletion strains
appear to produce unstable spores.

FIG 2 Mutant strains lacking YloB produce many phase-dark spores. B. subtilis strains were grown and
sporulated in 2�SG medium, and spores were purified by water washing. Phase-contrast microscopy
revealed that approximately 50% of the spores produced by all strains containing yloB deletion
mutations were phase dark. Scale bars, 5 �m.

TABLE 5 Production of heat-resistant spores by B. subtilis strains lacking putative ion transportersa

Strain Genotype Total CFU/ml Heated CFU/ml Heated/total Heated/WT heated

PS832 Wild type 1.2 � 109 0.9 � 109 0.8 1
DPVB689 ΔznuA::mls 1.4 � 109 1.3 � 109 0.9 1.4
DPVB690 Δycnl::mls 1.3 � 109 1.4 � 109 1.1 1.6
DPVB691 ΔyflS::mls 1.2 � 109 1.0 � 109 0.8 1.1
DPVB693 ΔyloB::mls 4.3 � 109 3.4 � 108 0.8 0.4
DPVB706b ΔznuA �yflS �ycnl 1.1 � 109 1.0 � 109 0.9 1.1
DPVB715 ΔyugS::mls 0.9 � 109 6.9 � 108 0.8 0.8
DPVB716 ΔchaA::spec 1.1 � 109 1.3 � 109 1.2 1.4
DPVB717 ΔznuA �yflS �ycnl �yloB::mls 4.7 � 108 2.5 � 108 0.5 0.3
DPVB718 ΔyugS::mls �chaA::spec 4.4 � 108 4.8 � 108 1.1 0.5
DPVB719 ΔznuA �yflS �ycnl �yloB 6.0 � 108 2.2 � 108 0.3 0.2
DPVB720 ΔznuA �yflS �ycnl �yloB �chaA::spec 4.4 � 108 2.4 � 108 0.5 0.3
DPVB721 ΔznuA �yflS �ycnl �yloB �yugS::mls 5.0 � 108 2.0 � 108 0.4 0.2
DPVB722c ΔznuA �yflS �ycnl �yloB �yugS::mls �chaA::spec 3.9 � 108 1.6 � 108 0.4 0.2
aValues are averages of three independent experiments.
bThe genotype for DPVB706 is abbreviated as “Δ3” throughout the text.
cThe genotype for DPVB722 is abbreviated to “Δ5�yloB” throughout the text.
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Quantification of metal ions in cellular compartments during sporulation.

PS832 (wild type) and DPVB693 (ΔyloB) were grown to sporulation in 2�SG medium at
37°C and were harvested at 6 h (T6) or T8. The separation of mother cell and forespore
contents was achieved through lysozyme treatment and differential centrifugation,
followed by the quantification of Ca2� using atomic emission spectroscopy. During
sporulation, the Ca2� content in the wild type was far greater in the forespore than in
the mother cell, while in the yloB deletion mutant the Ca2� content was nearly equal
in the forespore and mother cell compartments (Fig. 3). This suggests that the transport
of Ca2� from the mother cell to the forespore may be affected in the yloB deletion
mutant. In addition, at both time points, the yloBmutant sporangia contained �65% of
the total Ca2� found in the wild-type sporangia, suggesting that the failure to con-
centrate Ca2� in the forespore impaired the overall Ca2� accumulation.

Assays of yloB mutant spore characteristics were complicated by the presence of a
mixed population of phase-bright and phase-dark spores, which made various contri-

TABLE 6 Production of heat-resistant spores by B. subtilis ion transporter mutants with
different Ca2� concentrationsa

Concn (mM) of added CaCl2 Strain Total CFU/ml Heat-resistant CFU/ml

1 PS832 3.9 � 107 4.5 � 107

DPVB693 5.8 � 107 4.0 � 107

DPVB706 4.2 � 107 5.0 � 107

DPVB722 2.9 � 107 6.7 � 107

0.2 PS832 3.6 � 107 3.1 � 107

DPVB693 2.8 � 108 3.5 � 107

DPVB706 2.7 � 108 3.2 � 107

DPVB722 6.3 � 107 3.2 � 107

0.04 PS832 3.9 � 107 4.2 � 106

DPVB693 1.4 � 108 5.7 � 106

DPVB706 6.8 � 107 4.5 � 106

DPVB722 1.4 � 108 3.5 � 106

0 PS832 3.4 � 107 2.5 � 106

DPVB693 3.9 � 107 9.3 � 105

DPVB706 2.9 � 107 2.6 � 106

DPVB722 8.1 � 107 3.7 � 105

aValues are averages of two independent experiments.

FIG 3 Ca2� content of forespore and mother cell in sporulating cells. Strains were grown with shaking
in 2�SG medium at 37°C and OD600 was measured. Samples were removed at T6 or T8 and treated with
lysozyme and several rounds of centrifugation to separate forespore and mother cell compartments. The
samples were extracted with HCl and Ca2� was quantified using atomic emission spectroscopy. Values
give the averages from three assays, and error bars indicate standard deviations.
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butions to normalizing measurements such as the CFU and OD. Phase-bright spores
were therefore further purified using density gradients. Purified phase-bright spores
were extracted with HCl, and the amounts of several metal ions were quantified using
atomic emission spectroscopy (Fig. 4). Phase-bright spores of the yloB deletion strain
(DPVB693) contained amounts of all ions similar to those of wild-type spores. A
surprising observation was a significant increase (P � 0.05) in the levels of Mg2� and
Mn2� in the sextuple transporter mutant in comparison to the wild type. This difference
in ion content between strain DPVB722 (Δ5�yloB) and strains DPVB693 (ΔyloB) and
DPVB706 (Δ3) suggested to us that the additional mutations in yugS or chaA that are
present in DPVB722 (Δ5�yloB) might be responsible. We therefore assayed ion contents
of spores produced by strains DPVB715 (ΔyugS::mls) and DPVB716 (ΔchaA::spec). These
spores were indistinguishable from those of the wild type (Fig. 4).

Germination rate and release of ions during germination. Purified phase-bright

spores were heat activated and stimulated to germinate by addition of 10 mM
L-alanine. The rate of germination as assayed by OD decrease was slower in the strains
with a yloB deletion than for the wild type (Fig. 5). Levels of release of Ca2� and K�

during spore germination were similar for all strains (Fig. 6). Levels of release of Mg2�

and Mn2� were also similar for strains except for the sextuple mutant, DPVB722
(Δ5�yloB), which released significantly larger amounts than the wild type. The release
of K� and Mg2� appeared to be essentially complete within 3 min of the start of
germination, whereas the release of Ca2� and Mn2� continued to increase gradually for
10 to 20 min.

DISCUSSION

Proteins associated with the membranes separating the mother cell and forespore
play crucial roles in communication between the cells during sporulation, allowing the
two cells to coordinate the timing of gene expression changes and morphological
development. Membrane proteins localized at the inner spore membrane have been
demonstrated to play key roles in multiple stages of spore germination. In addition,
germination processes such as ion efflux and water influx are likely to involve mem-
brane proteins, yet few proteins involved in these processes have been identified. The
goal of this study was to compare and contrast spore membrane-associated proteins
present in two Bacillus species in an effort to further our understanding of cell

FIG 4 Ion contents of purified phase-bright spores. Purified spores were extracted with HCl, and the
amounts of various ions were quantified using atomic emission spectroscopy. Values are averages from
three to nine assays, depending on the strain, and are expressed as percentages of the values found in
PS832 (wild type) spores prepared on the same day. The strains examined were DPVB693 (ΔyloB),
DPVB706 (Δ3), DPVB715 (ΔyugS::mls), DPVB716 (ΔchaA::spec), and DPVB722 (Δ5�yloB). Error bars indicate
standard errors. *, significant difference from PS832 (P � 0.05).
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differentiation processes at the molecular level and to identify new germination-active
proteins. A gel-based approach was used to provide a set of integral membrane
proteins, lipoproteins, and peripheral membrane proteins. This study identified 65
membrane-associated spore proteins that had not been previously reported in any B.

subtilis or B. anthracis vegetative or spore proteomic study. The percentages of proteins
identified that are predicted to be membrane associated were high, 15 to 17% of all
proteins identified, which is a significant improvement over some previous spore
proteomic studies (�5%) (19, 21, 22) and similar to more recent studies (25, 26).
Identification of these proteins may provide a pathway to better understand the role of
membrane proteins during sporulation and germination.

To provide preliminary information about the fate of spore membrane proteins
during germination, relative quantities were derived using label-free spectral counting
methods. This strategy is based on the empirical observation that the amount of unique
tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) counts of a protein has strong linear correlation
with relative protein abundance (41, 42). Although this method is not as accurate as
targeted MRM-based methods, it has higher dynamic range than other mass spectrom-
etry quantification methods (44) and therefore is a popular method to detect global
protein changes between experimental groups. Note that this relative quantification
method was established using data generated by electrospray ionization mass spec-
trometry. The limitations of applying this method on data generated by MALDI mass
spectrometry have not been previously examined. However, the relative quantity
values for multiple proteins acquired in this work were consistent with those acquired
in our previous MRM study (43) and a previous stable isotope-labeled quantitative
study (21), suggesting that this method is applicable to MALDI-generated data. Results
published while this work was in progress indicate that membrane fractions produced
by methods such as those used here recover only a portion of the spore membrane
proteins, and extensive chemical extraction is required to recover the full amount of
several spore membrane proteins (45). However, such a chemical extraction precludes
the separation of membrane and soluble proteins. In the absence of a spore membrane
extraction process that provides high recovery, protein quantitation will have to be
done using whole-spore extracts or will require evidence that the partial membrane
extract is representative of the entire membrane.

A notable trend in our study is that the number of identified membrane proteins is
greatly reduced after spore germination. Several membrane proteins, mostly lipopro-

FIG 5 Germination of purified phase-bright spores. Purified spores of B. subtilis wild-type and mutant
strains were heat activated and stimulated to germinate by the addition of 10 mM L-alanine. Values are
averages from three assays, and error bars indicate the standard deviations. For DPVB693 (ΔyloB) all
points after 2 min and for DPVB722 (Δ5�yloB) all points are significantly different from those of PS832
(wild type) and DPVB706 (Δ3) (P � 0.05).
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FIG 6 Release of ions by germinating spores. Spores were germinated as described in Materials and
Methods. Samples were collected at the indicated times and centrifuged briefly to pellet spores. Ions in
the germination exudate were quantified using atomic emission spectroscopy. Values are averages from
three assays, and error bars indicate standard deviations. *, points significantly different from those of
PS832 (wild type) and DPVB693 (ΔyloB) (P � 0.05).
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teins, have been previously suggested to dissociate from the membrane during spore
germination (21, 34, 43). Spectral counting showed similar results with most lipopro-
teins diminished or undetectable following germination. The decreased recovery of
lipoproteins may be due to proteolysis or may indicate a change in their ability to
maintain membrane association during fractionation, which in turn could be associated
with the membrane reorganization process. Surprisingly, over half of the membrane
proteins that decreased to below detectable levels during germination of both Bacillus

species spores were integral membrane proteins. Although previous efforts to quantify
spore integral membrane proteins are rare, decreased levels of BAS1302 after spore
germination was consistent with previous work (21). Since the membrane proteins
identified that were observed to decrease are involved in multiple COG function
categories, this decrease appears to be a general spore germination phenomenon. The
shift from a relatively nonfluid impermeable membrane to a fluid membrane with
solute transfer may require a rather complex rearrangement of the membrane and
membrane-associated proteome.

Several proteins detected in spore membranes are involved in protein degradation.
B. subtilis HtrC (YyxA, YycK), a predicted Htr-type serine protease, was suggested to be
transcribed from its own �G promoter (46). Loss of HtrC produced no obvious pheno-
typic change in B. subtilis vegetative cells (46, 47); however, the presence of HtrC, and
its apparent B. anthracis ortholog, which is also expressed during sporulation (16), in
the spore membrane suggested that it may play a role in spore formation or germi-
nation. Disruption of htrC in both B. anthracis and B. subtilis caused a reduction in
proteolysis of YpeB during spore germination, but this did not alter the progress of
germination of these spores (48). B. subtilis HtpX and B. anthracis RasP are two predicted
zinc proteases detected in the spore membranes. Their functions have not been
characterized, but they may be involved in membrane protein quality control based on
the function of the well-known homolog FtsH (49). Further characterization of the roles
these proteases play in the spore may shed light on the observed decrease in
membrane proteins during spore germination.

Several proteins involved in amino acid transport were identified in the spore
membranes. YveA was previously characterized to be the primary L-aspartate trans-
porter in B. subtilis vegetative cells (50), and transcriptome analysis showed that this
gene was expressed under the control of the forespore-specific �G (17). MetQ and ArtP
were previously characterized in B. subtilis vegetative cells as involved in methionine
and arginine transport, respectively (51, 52). These proteins, as well as their apparent B.
anthracis orthologs, were present in the spore membranes. The roles of these amino
acid transporters in either sporulation or germination processes are unknown at
present.

Cations such as Ca2�, Mn2�, and Zn2� accumulate in spores during the sporu-
lation of Bacillus species (53), and the rapid release of cations is a distinct early
germination step (54). Divalent metal ions, predominantly Ca2�, conjugated with DPA
contribute to spore resistance to heat (55, 56) and ionizing radiation (57). Six membrane
proteins with predicted functions involved in inorganic ion transport were identified in
the spores of both species. These proteins may play roles in accumulation of ions
during sporulation and/or the rapid release of ions during germination.

A mutant lacking yloB appeared to have a defect in accumulation of Ca2� into
developing forespores, and a subpopulation of these spores were unstable and did not
retain refractility and heat resistance. A previous study of a yloB mutant did not detect
a reproducible defect in Ca2� uptake by sporulating cells; however, that study did not
differentiate Ca2� uptake into the mother cell versus the developing spore (58). In that
study, the yloB mutant was found to have defects in spore germination and spore
heat resistance (58), and we found similar defects in this mutant. A potential explana-
tion for this suite of phenotypic properties is that Ca2� transport from the mother cell
into the forespore is slowed in the yloB mutant, and this results in the spores not
achieving the normal Ca2� content. A subpopulation of developing spores that does
not reach some threshold Ca2� content is unstable, losing refractility and viability
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relatively rapidly. The subpopulation that remains phase bright includes those spores
that reached a threshold level of Ca2�-DPA content that we could not differentiate
from that of the wild-type spores. These stable ΔyloB spores are still not entirely normal
and exhibited reduced heat resistance and germination rate.

An interesting parallel to Ca2� transport into the spore may exist for transport of
DPA, which complexes with Ca2� in the spore core. DPA is synthesized in the mother
cell (59), transported across the outer forespore membrane by mother cell-expressed
SpoVV (60) and then across the inner forespore membrane by the SpoVA complex (30).
Mother cell-expressed YloB may play the (partially redundant) role of Ca2� transport
across the outer membrane, with another system responsible for transport across the
inner membrane.

The sextuple mutant lacking six putative ion transport components, including YloB,
exhibits essentially the same phenotype as the yloBmutant but in addition accumulates
larger amounts of Mn2� and Mg2� into the dormant spores. This might be due to a
failure to export these ions out of the forespore, or perhaps they accumulate to higher
levels in the developing spore, along with DPA, when Ca2� transport is diminished. We
note that during germination, Mn2� is released slowly, like Ca2� and DPA, whereas
Mg2� is released more rapidly, similar to K2�. This suggests that the excess Mn2� may
be associated with DPA, while the excess Mg2� is not bound to DPA.

In both Bacillus species, one quarter of the identified spore membrane proteins have
no assigned COG functional category and most have no significant sequence similarity
to known genes or functional domains. More interestingly, most of these proteins were
not identified in vegetative cell membranes previously, and some were present in both
Bacillus spores, suggesting that these proteins are likely expressed for particular pur-
poses in spores. Further characterization of these proteins may reveal roles in the
sporulation, germination, or outgrowth processes. For example, B. subtilis YetF and YutC
were previously characterized to be expressed under the control of spore-specific �F

and �G, respectively (37, 61), and their apparent B. anthracis orthologs were also
identified in this study. Five other B. subtilis proteins together with YetF are grouped in
an uncharacterized protein family (UPF0702), in which a �G-regulated protein YrbG (37)
was also identified in B. subtilis spore membrane. Homologs of these proteins with no
known function are not found in other bacteria, indicating that they might be very
specific for Bacillus species. Considering their expression is under the control of
forespore sigma factors, these proteins may play yet uncharacterized roles in spore
formation, stabilization, and/or germination processes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Spore preparation. Spores of B. anthracis Sterne strain 34F2, an attenuated vaccine strain, were
prepared in modified G broth (62). Spores of B. subtilis strain PS832 and derivatives were prepared in
2�SG broth (63). Spores were harvested after 3 to 4 days incubation at 37°C, washed in water for several
days, and purified by centrifugation through a 50% sodium diatrizoate (Sigma) layer as described
previously (64). All spores used in proteome analyses were 99% free of vegetative cells and were stored
in deionized water at 4°C until analysis.

To prepare germinated spores, a 10-ml suspension of dormant spores at an OD at 600 nm (OD600) of
20 in water was heat activated at 70°C for 30 min (B. anthracis) or 75°C for 30 min (B. subtilis) and cooled
on ice for 10 min. The spores were then germinated at 37°C and at an OD600 of 2 with 50 mM L-alanine
plus 1 mM inosine (B. anthracis) or 10 mM L-valine (B. subtilis) in 25 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4). The
germination of spores was terminated after the OD600 dropped to 50% of the initial value (within 10 and
35 min after germinant addition for B. anthracis and B. subtilis, respectively). Germinated spores were
collected by centrifugation at 12,000 � g for 5 min at 4°C, quickly washed with cold deionized water,
centrifuged again, and frozen at –80°C. Examination by phase-contrast microscopy indicated that �95%
of the spores in each preparation had germinated.

Preparation of spore membrane fractions. Spore membrane fractions were prepared by a mod-
ification of a previously described method (43). Dormant and germinated spores were lyophilized, and
the dry spores (�19 mg for germinated spores and �24 mg for dormant spores) were pulverized with
100 mg of glass beads in a dental amalgamator (Wig-L-Bug) at 4,600 rpm for pulses of 30 s each, with 30-s
pauses on ice between pulses. Spore disruption was monitored by suspending an aliquot of spore
material in H2O and observing under phase-contrast microscopy. After �80% of spores were disrupted,
the dry powder was suspended in 0.5 ml of 4°C extraction buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 1 mM EDTA,
2 mg/ml RNase A, 2 mg/ml DNase I, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride [PMSF]). The suspension was
centrifuged (6,000 � g, 10 min, 4°C), and the resultant supernatant was centrifuged again (13,000 � g,
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10 min, 4°C) to remove insoluble material. The remaining supernatant was centrifuged at 100,000 � g for
60 min at 4°C, and the resulting pellet was designated the crude spore membrane fraction. This
membrane fraction was homogenized in 1 ml of alkaline buffer (100 mM Na2CO3-HCl [pH 11], 10 mM
EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM PMSF) and gently shaken for 60 min at 4°C. The homogenate was subjected
to ultracentrifugation as described above. The resulting pellet was homogenized in 1 ml high-salt buffer
(20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 10 mM EDTA, 1 M NaCl, 1 mM PMSF) and again subjected to ultracentrifugation.
After a final wash with 1 ml of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF), the resulting
pellet was homogenized in 200 �l of TE buffer, flash frozen, and stored at –80°C until analysis. Protein
concentrations were determined by acid hydrolysis and amino acid analysis (65) with comparison to a
standard set of amino acids (Sigma).

SDS-PAGE, trypsin digestion, and peptide fractionation. Membrane fractions were dried and
resuspended in SDS-PAGE sample loading buffer (62.5 mM Tris-HCl [pH 6.8], 2% SDS, 10% glycerol, 5%
�-mercaptoethanol, 0.05% bromophenol blue) to a final protein concentration of 2 �g/�l. SDS-PAGE was
used to separate 30 �g of protein of each spore membrane sample in both 10% polyacrylamide and 12.5
to 14% gradient polyacrylamide gels for B. subtilis samples and in a 12.5 to 14% gradient polyacrylamide
gel for B. anthracis samples. Gels were stained with ProtoBlue Safe (National Diagnostics). Each gel lane
was cut into 10 to 12 slices, consistently for all samples within each species, in an effort to isolate regions
containing many lower abundance proteins away from higher abundance proteins that could dominate
MS profiles. Gel slices were ground and destained with 50% LC/MS-grade acetonitrile supplemented with
25 mM NH4HCO3. The gel slices were then dehydrated with 100% acetonitrile and vacuum dried. Gel
slices were soaked in 25 mM NH4HCO3 containing 10 �g/ml trypsin (Sigma), and digestion was carried
out at 37°C for at least 16 h. Tryptic peptides were extracted from gel slices into 50% LC/MS-grade
acetonitrile–0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) using a sonication bath. Peptides were vacuum dried and
resuspended in 40 �l of 2% LC/MS-grade acetonitrile–0.1% TFA.

An Eksigent Nano2D-LC unit, flowing at 0.7 �l/min, was used to inject 10 �l of each peptide sample
through a Captrap cartridge (Michrom Bioresources) and a self-packed New Objective Integrafrit column
(50 by 0.1 mm), both packed with Magic C18 AQ (200 Å, 3 �m; Michrom Bioresources). Elution was
performed using 5% acetonitrile for 25 min, a 5-min linear increase to 14% acetonitrile, and a 95-min
linear increase to 34% acetonitrile. An Ekspot plate spotter (Eksigent) was used to spot the eluate onto
MALDI target plates at a rate of 10 to 15 s per spot depending on the band intensity and the size of a
gel slice, and the spots were air dried.

Mass spectrometry and protein identification. Matrix was prepared by suspending approximately
200 mg of �CHCA (Aldrich) in 1 ml of 100 mM acetic acid, followed by vigorous mixing. After centrifu-
gation for 2 min at 1,000 � g, the supernatant was removed, and the wash procedure was repeated. Two
additional washes were performed with 100% acetonitrile, and the �CHCA was vacuum dried and stored
at 4°C. The matrix solution was prepared by dissolving 4 mg of washed �CHCA in 1 ml of 1:1:0.001
(vol/vol/vol) water-acetonitrile-TFA; 2 M NH4Cl was then added to a final concentration of 10 mM. Each
dried sample spot on the MALDI plates was overlaid with 1 �l of matrix solution and air dried.

For calibrating and tuning the MALDI-TOF/TOF 4800 analyzer (AB Sciex), 200 �l of the matrix solution
was added to an aliquot of a mix of six standard peptides (Anaspec, catalog no. 60882). This mix was
spotted onto all calibration spots when analyzing a sample MALDI plate. For each peptide sample spot,
a scan for the m/z range from 800 to 4,000 was acquired with averaged data from 1,000 laser shots in
reflector positive-ion mode. The 10 most abundant ions for each spot, above a minimum signal-to-noise
ratio (�50), were then automatically selected for subsequent MS/MS analysis. Parent ions chosen for one
spot were excluded from analyses in subsequent spots. MS/MS scans were the averages of 3,000 laser
shots (1 kV, positive-ion mode).

The MS and MS/MS data were analyzed using Proteinpilot software version 4.0 (AB Sciex) and Scaffold
version 3.0 software (Proteome Software, Inc.). The parameters used in Proteinpilot were as follows:
identification as sample type, no cysteine alkylation, trypsin as digestion enzyme, gel-based identification
as special factors, biological modifications and amino acid substitutions as ID focus, thorough ID as
search effort, and detected protein threshold (unused prot score) � 0.05 (10%) as result quality. The B.

subtilis 168 protein database (2/10/2012) and B. anthracis (BACAN) protein database (12/18/2012) were
downloaded from Universal Protein Resources (http://www.uniprot.org/). Based on a Proteinpilot false
discovery rate analysis of the acquired protein list, a cutoff line at a 5% false discovery rate and a
minimum of one peptide at 95% identification confidence was applied to each biological sample protein
profile. The raw data are available from the PRIDE database under access number PXD002136 (66).
Proteins identified in at least two biological replicates were considered a valid identification. All proteins
in dormant and germinated protein profiles were then annotated according to their accession number
using two databases: the National Center for Biological Information (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and
Universal Protein Resources. Other online resources used for predicting membrane associations included
the Brinkman Laboratory at Simon Fraser University (http://www.psort.org/psortb/index.html) and the
PRED-LIPO server at University of Athens (http://bioinformatics.biol.uoa.gr/PRED-LIPO/input.jsp). Protein
NCBI Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COG) were predicted using the COMBREX database (http://
combrex.bu.edu/).

To acquire preliminary relative protein quantification, the Mascot data files of three biological
replicates were merged, and onsite Mascot searches were performed for each peptide fragmentation
mass spectrum against the B. subtilis and B. anthracis protein databases. Mascot parameters were as
follows: trypsin specificity with one missed cleavage, deamidation, and pyro-cmC and oxidations were
considered variable modifications. The peptide mass tolerance and fragment mass tolerance were set to
�500 ppm and �0.2 Da, respectively. Search results were analyzed using Scaffold version 3.4.9. The
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Scaffold parameters were 95% protein threshold and one minimum identified peptide at 95% of
threshold, and the normalized unique spectrum count of a protein was used to relatively quantify the
protein changes between two samples (41).

All identified B. anthracis membrane proteins were searched against the whole B. subtilis protein
database and the proteins identified in B. subtilis spore membrane profile using the NCBI protein BLAST
tool (67). Only sequences with an alignment coverage of �60% were considered possible orthologs in
the two species. If the protein in the full B. subtilis protein database that had the highest identity
percentage against a B. anthracis membrane query protein was also identified in the B. subtilis spore
membrane profile, the two proteins were considered to be the most likely orthologs. If a protein in B.

subtilis spore membrane proteome had high similarity to a B. anthracis membrane query protein, but it
was not the highest identity match in the full B. subtilis protein database, then the two proteins were
considered to be likely paralogs.

Generation of mutants lacking putative ion transporter genes. Single mutants lacking four genes
(znuA, ycnL, yflS, and yloB) were obtained from the Bacillus subtilis Genetic Stock Center. Each mutation
was a deletion, with the gene of interest replaced by an erythromycin resistance gene flanked by two
loxP sites (68). The mutations were introduced into B. subtilis strain PS832 by natural transformation with
selection for erythromycin (2.5 �g/ml) and lincomycin (12.5 �g/ml) (MLS) resistance. The Cre recombi-
nase was expressed from plasmid pDR244 (68) to stimulate deletion of the resistance gene, leaving an
unmarked in-frame deletion mutation. This process was repeated to produce multiple mutants. All
mutations were verified by PCR and agarose gel electrophoresis.

Two additional mutations were generated using the long-flanking homology PCR (LFH-PCR) method
(69, 70). PCR products were prepared containing �1 kb of sequence upstream of the gene, the first 10
to 50 bp of the coding sequence, a spectinomycin or MLS resistance cassette, the last 10 to 50 bp of the
coding sequence, and �1 kb downstream. The PCR products were used to transform PS832 competent
cells to generate the single mutants ΔchaA::spec and ΔyugS::mls, respectively. The mutations were
verified by PCR and agarose gel electrophoresis.

Analysis of sporulation properties. Spores were prepared in 2�SG broth and in CDSM minimal
medium (71) to which different concentrations of calcium ions were added. The number of heat-resistant
spores was estimated by heat treatment at 80°C for 10 min and serial dilution onto Luria-Bertani plates.
The rate of progression through sporulation in 2�SG medium 37°C was analyzed by collecting samples
for assay of GDH activity and DPA accumulation as previously described (64).

Separation of mother cell and forespore fractions. Strains were grown with shaking in 2�SG
medium at 37°C. Samples (30 ml) of culture were collected at T6 and T8, and centrifuged at 7,741 � g for
5 min. The supernatant was removed and the pellet was suspended in 5 ml of SMM (72). This was
followed by the addition of 25 mg of lysozyme (Sigma-Aldrich) and incubation at 37°C for 15 min (73).
The protoplasts were centrifuged at 7,741 � g for 10 min, and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet
was suspended in 5 ml of cold, sterile deionized water, vortexed, and centrifuged at 7,741 � g for 10 min.
The supernatant contained the lysed mother cell fraction, and the pellet contained the purified
forespores. Ca2� was quantified in each fraction using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy at the Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory (CirOS VISION ICP-AES; Spectro Analytical
Instruments) (74).

Quantification of ions using atomic emission spectroscopy. Phase-bright spores were purified
away from phase-dark spores by centrifugation through a 50% sodium diatrizoate layer as described
previously (64) and were suspended at an OD600 of 10 in 1 ml of 200 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) to remove
coat-associated ions. The spore suspension was rocked at room temperature for 20 min and washed
three times with fresh deionized water by centrifugation at 15,800 � g for 2 min. Pellets were suspended
in 1 ml of 6 M ultrapure HCl (Fisher Chemicals) and heated at 100°C for 10 min, followed by centrifugation
at 15,800 � g for 10 min. The supernatant was collected, and the amounts of individual ions were
quantified by using atomic emission spectroscopy.

Purified phase-bright spores were heat activated (70°C for 20 min and cooling on ice) and stimulated
to germinate at a starting OD600 of 10 by addition of 10 mM L-alanine in 50 mM NaPO4 buffer at pH 7.0.
At different time intervals, samples were removed and centrifuged for 2 min at 15,800 � g. The ion
contents of germination exudate (supernatant) samples were analyzed using atomic emission spectros-
copy. Significant differences between values were determined by using unpaired two-tailed Student t
tests.
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